Navigate
A Selective Herbicide
For selective control of unwanted aquatic plants

Navigate® A Selective Herbicide targets nuisance aquatic plants, as listed on the label,
allowing desirable, native aquatic species to remain for fish habitat, bottom cover and
oxygen production. This systemic herbicide provides optimum control of target plants
when used at first signs of growth, before plants reach the surface.

Advantages
• Selectively controls: water milfoil, waterstargrass, bladderwort,
water lily, coontail, watershield, water chestnut, spatterdock
and other aquatic plants
• Especially effective in controlling Eurasian watermilfoil, an
aggressive, exotic species found throughout the U.S.
• Formulated on specially treated granules for controlled release
in the water
• Granules sink quickly to lake or pond bottoms and release the
weed controlling active into the critical root zone area for plant
absorption

Application
Broadcast evenly using spreader or blower.
For small spot treatments, apply uniformly using spreader
or hand scoop.

Restrictions & Regulatory Information
Water use is restricted for non-turf irrigation and drinking
(human consumption), see label for details.

Specifications
Active Ingredient(s)
Appearance
Dosing

27.6% Butoxyethyl Ester of 2,4Dichlorophenoxyacetic Acid (2,4-D)
Tan granules
5.4 - 10.8 lb./acre-ft

Figure 1. For use in: ponds, lakes, reservoirs, marshes, bayous,
drainage ditches, non-irrigation canals, rivers, and streams that are
quiescent or slow moving.

Packaging
SKU
Number
392550A

Unit Size
50 lb

Case
Count
1

Case
Weight
53 lb

Pallet
Count
40

Pallet
Weight
-

Figure 2. Effective on Variable-leaf milfoil.

Always read and follow product label.
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